CLC® BRINGS THE NEXT GENERATION OF TOOL STORAGE TO DEWALT®
WORK GEAR
South Gate, CA (June 1, 2016) – DEWALT® has a long history of making quality tools. CLC®
Work Gear, with over 30-years’ experience as the leader in tool storage for Pros and DIYers,
has added to that history with unprecedented innovation. CLC® Work Gear is excited to
announce the launch of our new DEWALT® USB Charging Tool Backpack and
DEWALT® Lighted USB Charging Tool Backpack.
The DEWALT Lighted USB Charging Tool Backpack
features a USB charging dock that can simultaneously
charge two devices via USB ports along with an integrated
200 lumen 2-level LED light system, all of this being
powered by your DEWALT® 20V MAX* lithium ion battery
(not included). Charge your tablet, phone, and/or camera
while they are stored in the internal charging compartment.
The powerful 200 lumen light with an adjustable steel neck
can be used to light up the bag contents or illuminate your
work area. The bag’s multiple pockets help you better
organize your tools and keep them in sight for quick access.
This backpack also features padded web carrying handles
and adjustable shoulder straps for comfortable and
convenient hands free transport.
DEWALT® by CLC® brings innovation to the job site. The new technical series represents the
toughest work gear reimagined. Designed with integrated, resourceful technologies, the latest
DEWALT® Work Gear tool backpacks bring new level of innovation to the jobsite. Whether
you’re an HVAC technician, electrician, plumber, or maintenance repair professional, the
seamless integration of power distribution and illumination is sure to redefine convenience on
any jobsite. CLC® has designed and built DEWALT®’s technical series to be the next generation
of tool storage.
Harry Karapetian, Vice President of Sales adds, “The response to this new innovation is very
exciting. As Professionals and DIYers include tablets, cameras, and phones as essentials in
their tool bag, the integrated USB Charging innovation is an added necessity to soft-side tool
storage. CLC® has truly created the next generation of job site storage solutions for the
Professional and DYI customer.”
###
Headquartered in South Gate, California, Custom LeatherCraft (CLC® Work Gear) is a leading manufacturer of innovative products and tool
storage solutions for the construction, hardware, farm and automotive industries. CLC® has over 30 years of experience manufacturing quality
work gear, safety gear and gloves. Launched in 2012, Wild River® is CLC®’s Tackle Tek™ and Multi-Tackle outdoor adventure gear.
For more information about DEWALT® by CLC® products, visit: www.dewaltworkgear.com
Contact:

Carolyn Sham
Channel Marketing Specialist
323.752.2221 ext 174 or csham@goclc.com

STANLEY BLACK & DECKER RECOGNIZES CLC® FOR EXCEPTIONAL INNOVATION

Stanley Black & Decker recently presented CLC® with the DEWALT® EXCEPTIONAL
INNOVATION in LICENSING award for 2015 at the recent 2016 Global Licensee Summit in
Miami, FL. CLC® was recognized for integrating a custom designed battery dock as a USB
charging source utilizing the DEWALT® 20V MAX* lithium ion battery platform.

CLC® Work Gear will launch the DEWALT® USB Charging Tool
backpack and Lighted USB Charging Tool backpack in the summer
of 2016. Furthermore, CLC® offers merchandisers to amplify and
present the DEWALT® brand at retail to maximize your sales floor
space.

Let CLC® Work Gear design a comprehensive program for your
customer base.

Sales Contact:

Harry Karapetian
Vice President of Sales
828-478-9855 or hkarapetian@goclc.com

CLC® WORK GEAR FEATURES AND BENEFITS
DEWALT® USB CHARGING TOOL BACKPACK


















MSRP $79.99

Use your DEWALT® 20V MAX* lithium ion battery and our internal custom designed
battery dock as a USB charging source. Charge your cell phone,
iPad®, tablets, notebook, and/or camera. Battery not included.
USB charging battery dock simultaneously charges 2 devices via
USB ports. Maximum 2 Amps shared output.
Internal charging wall pockets fit tablet, notebook, phone, and/or
camera.
Low battery cut-off protection monitors battery voltage to avoid
battery charge over-depletion.
Multiple pockets inside and outside to help organize a wide
variety of hand tools.
Large pads on back make carrying heavier loads more
comfortable.
Base pad feet help reduce wear and abrasion.
Approx. 14.5”L x 6”W x 18.75”H.

DEWALT® LIGHTED USB CHARGING TOOL BACKPACK


DGC530

DGCL33

Use your DEWALT® 20V MAX* lithium ion battery and our internal custom designed
battery dock as a USB charging source. Charge your cell phone,
iPad®, tablets, notebook, and/or camera. Battery not included.
USB charging battery dock simultaneously charges 2 devices via
USB ports. Maximum 2 Amps shared output.
Internal charging wall pockets fit tablet, notebook, phone, and/or
camera.
Integrated 2-level, 200 lumen LED light system with adjustable steel
neck for lighting bag contents, and wide area illumination or close-up
work illumination.
Low battery cut-off protection monitors battery voltage to avoid
battery charge over-depletion.
Multiple pockets inside and outside to help organize a wide variety
of hand tools.
Large pads on back make carrying heavier loads more comfortable.
Base pad feet help reduce wear and abrasion.
Approx. 15”L x 10.5”W x 18.25”H

U.S. and Int’l Patents Pending

MSRP $129.99

FACT SHEET
Headquartered in South Gate, California, Custom LeatherCraft (CLC® Work Gear) is a leading manufacturer
of innovative products and tool storage solutions for the construction, hardware, farm and automotive
industries. CLC® has over 30 years of experience manufacturing quality work gear, safety gear and gloves.
Launched in 2012, Wild River® is CLC®’s Tackle Tek™ and Multi-Tackle outdoor adventure gear.

Corporate Headquarters:

10240 South Alameda Street, South Gate, CA 90280-5551
Phone: 323.752.2221
Fax: 323.752.9429

Sales Contact:

Harry Karapetian
Vice President of Sales
828-478-9855
hkarapetian@goclc.com

Years in business:

Founded in 1983

Retailers:

Today, CLC products are sold in over 50,000 North American retail locations.

Public Relations:

Please direct inquiries to:
Carolyn Sham, Channel Marketing Specialist, csham@goclc.com

For more information about DEWALT® Work Gear products, visit: www.dewaltworkgear.com

About DEWALT
DEWALT is a leading manufacturer of industrial corded and cordless power tools, power tool accessories, and
hand tools in categories that include Woodworking, Drilling & Fastening, Concrete & Metal Power Tools, as well as
Cutting, Abrasive, and IMPACT READY® Impact Driver Power Tool Accessories. Hand Tool categories include
Measuring & Layout, Knives & Blades, Mechanics Tools, and Storage Solutions.
With seven manufacturing locations in the USA, DEWALT remains committed to domestic manufacturing and
produced approximately 62 million individual units of Power Tools, Hand Tools, and Accessories in the United States
with global materials in 2015 alone.
DEWALT tools can be found nationally and internationally, wherever tools are sold. With more than 1,000
factory-owned and authorized locations, DEWALT has one of the most extensive service and repair networks in North
America. For more information, visit www.dewalt.com or follow DEWALT on Facebook and Twitter.

